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GRP Race Side Sills / Skirts Install 
1.  Check over contents thoroughly for any damage from shipping and that you have the following contents: 
	1-Left side sill
	1-Right Side sill
	14-6mm riv nut inserts
	14-6mm button head bolts
2.  Raise car, Remove wheels, remove mudflaps 
3.  Check underside of chassis for excess glue/sealant from factory, remove as necessary. 
4  Remove factory bolts/washers from belly pan, leave pan inplace
5.  Carefully bend rear portion of side sill at cutout slits upward into a 90 degree bend, take care not to over bend and not to bend the wrong way.   It should bend the opposite direction of the outside lip bends.   if you are uncertain of bend contact GRP!!  
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6.  Carefully place side sill in place by hooking small bent portion in the front onto the edge inside the front wheel well and hold in place loosely with one of the belly pan bolts/washers you removed earlier. 
7.  Align side sill with the small edge in the bottom of chassis, the back edge of the sill should sit up against the edge as best possible.  Tighten down belly pan bolt to hold the sill in place.  
8.  Pull upward firmly on the rear most portion of the sill inside the rear wheel well and mark the center of each of the holes with a marker. 
9.  Using a 1/8" Drill bit, pilot drill the 5 holes along the rear edge of the sill into the chassis channel, this is the large channel that is next to your hip while riding in the car, these holes will never be seen. 
10.  Remove belly pan bolt, and sill carefully.  set aside. 
11.  Pilot drill the two holes you marked inside the rear wheel well with the 1/8" drill bit, this space is tight a angle drill is ideal.
12.   Drill out the 7 pilot holes using a  25/64"drill bit.  Install the supplied 6mm riv nuts in all holes. 
13.  Install the side sill in place, make sure to hook the front first then thread in the supplied rear wheel well 6mm bolts--leave loose. 
14.  Start the remaining 5 supplied 6mm bolts into installed riv nuts along with the 3 belly pan bolts/washers. 
15.  Tighten down all hardware firmly. --take care not to over tighten the bolts as you can damage/ruin the riv nuts. 
16.  Repeat steps for opposite side install. 
17.  If you are reinstalling your mudflaps, oem or aftermarket you only need to put a slit into the mudflap where it lines up with the front leading edge of the side sills----Hold mudflap in place and mark your slit with a paint pen or marker.     Using a grinder, dremel or equivelent tool put a slit into the flap.  Start small and work your way up until it fits.  You DO NOT need to cut the entire bottom of the flap off.  Reinstall your mudflaps. 
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18. Replace wheels/tires, lower car and go race'n!

If you have any questions or concerns at all dont hesitate to email or call! 
Enjoy your new GRP Side sills!
Check out our website for more great parts!
GRP 
gregsraceparts.com
775.742.2612
gregsraceparts@gmail.com




